**Greater Old Town area:**
- SawMill Market Food Hall (just across the street from Hotel Chaco)
- Ponderosa Brewing Co (and food) (corner of 18thSt and Bellamah)
- Lescombes Winery (across the street from the Hotel Albuquerque)
- Gardunos (in Hotel Albuquerque) NM cuisine – independent restaurant (not your usual hotel restaurant)
- Level 5 (in hotel Chaco) – expensive, American/International, beautiful outdoor rooftop deck
- Seasons Rotisserie & Grill (near Hotel Albuquerque)
- Little Anita’s (corner of Mountain & Rio Grande) NM food and some variety
- Monica’s El Portal Restaurant (on Rio Grande Blvd) family-run NM home cooking
- Ben Michaels (on Rio Grande Blvd) another family-run NM cuisine
- Two Cranes Bistro and Brew (on Rio Grande Blvd)
- Café Azul (on Mountain and 12thst) NM cuisine
- Golden Crown Panaderia (locally owned homemade bread, bakery, and great pizza!) a few blocks east of the Museum at Mountain and 11 th st. Take home some traditional NM biscochitos and empanadas.
- Duran’s Central Pharmacy – local traditional NM food plus amazing gift shop (and traditional curandera herbal medicines) – NE of museum on Central Ave.
- Vinaigrette – local farm to table vegetarian & vegan – 18 th St & Central Ave.
- Modern General – local bakery/juicer/organic smoothies/whole grain pancakes/etc – 17 th St & Central Ave.
- Rt 66 Diner – classic Rt 66 diner building and menu – fun (14 th St & Central)
- Blake’s – NM local burger chain – often voted best green chile cheeseburger.

**Old Town**
- Church Street Café (great food..NM cuisine but also a variety…in historic adobe hacienda)
- Restaurant Antiquity (..dinner only)
- High Noon (NM cuisine but also variety…oldest building in ABQ)
- Blackbird Coffee Shop (tea, pastries and quiche)
- Raven Blues Coffeehouse Café (coffee, tea, sandwiches)
- Old Town Café (in historic adobe hacienda, SE corner of the plaza)
- Steve’s (ice cream, coffee)
- Noisy Water Winery – wine, cheese, crackers, local NM products (regional winery - vineyard in Ruidoso, NM)
- Downshift Brewery
- Sheehan Winery Old Town Tasting Room (local ABQ winery & Vineyard)
- The Tap Room at Old Town
- Fat Ts BBQ
- Flying Roadrunner Bakery
- Tiny Grocer ABQ/Tuerta Sandwich shop (buy fresh local fruit/produce or get a lunch sandwich made to order
At or across from Indian Pueblo Cultural Center on 12th Street (east of Museum)
• Indian Pueblo Kitchen – at the Cultural Center – Indigenous pre-Columbian food and Puebloan cuisine
• Sixty-six Acres - modern bar/grill – locally owned - local food – named for the 66 acres at that site that used to be the Albuquerque Indian School – now the land is owned by the Indian Pueblo Cultural Center
• Laguna Burger – specialty local burger place – owned/operated by Laguna Pueblo – frequently voted the best green chile cheeseburger in NM.

North Valley (a mile or two north of Old Town)
• Casa Rondeña Winery (Chavez Rd off of Rio Grande Blvd) (beautiful garden-like grounds)
• El Bruno’s (on 4th St) (NM cuisine - owned by the original one in Cuba, NM)
• Casa de Benevidez (on 4th St) (NM cuisine - live music on the weekends – outdoor patio)
• El Pinto (on 4th St) NM cuisine - classic ABQ favorite – beautiful multi-room building/grounds
• Farm & Table (on 4th Street) Upscale, regionally inspired cuisine made from local & seasonal ingredients amid Southwestern decor.
• Annapurna (World vegetarian Cafe) the premier choice for vegan and organic ayurvedic cuisine in New Mexico. (on 4th Street)

Downtown (about a mile east of Museum)
• El Roi Café on Lomas (NM and Native American food – owned by Hispanic/Navajo couple)
• Bow and Arrow Brewing Co. on 6th street (owned by two Native American women)
• Mary and Tito’s Café on 4th St (named a classic by the James Beard Foundation, profiled on the food network, etc – family owned – acclaimed best NM food – only open for lunch)
• Tapas y Vino restaurant and Ibiza rooftop bar – in Hotel Andaluz
• Marble Brewery
• Red Door Brewing
• Tractor Brewing
• Hollow Spirits Distillery
• Farina Pizzeria & Wine Bar (5th&Central)
• Slate Street Café – urban vibe – variety
• Monroes (another family NM cuisine)
• Zendo’s Coffee Shop (2nd street) coffee/food

EDO (just east of downtown near Broadway/Central)
• Range Café Downtown (upscale diner in old Rt 66 gas station)
• Artichoke Café (very upscale American/international cuisine)